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Cleo Virginia Andrews (June 6, 1923 â€“ December 19, 1986), better known as V. C. Andrews or Virginia C.
Andrews, was an American novelist.She was born in Portsmouth, Virginia.Andrews died of breast cancer at
the age of 63.. Andrews' novels combine Gothic horror and family saga, revolving around family secrets and
forbidden love (frequently involving themes of consensual incest, most often ...
V. C. Andrews - Wikipedia
Flowers in the Attic is a 1979 Gothic novel by V. C. Andrews.It is the first book in the Dollanganger Series,
and was followed by Petals on the Wind, If There Be Thorns, Seeds of Yesterday, "Garden of Shadows",
"Christopher's Diary: Secrets of Foxworth", "Christopher's Diary: Echoes of Dollanganger" and "Christopher's
Diary: Secret Brother".The novel is written in the first-person, from the ...
Flowers in the Attic - Wikipedia
Cleo Virginia Andrews, beter bekend als V. C. Andrews of Virginia C. Andrews (Portsmouth, 6 juni 1923 Virginia Beach 19 december 1986) was een Amerikaanse romanschrijfster.Virginia Andrews' boeken behoren
tot de genres gothic horror en familiegeschiedenis. Veel boeken hebben te maken met familiegeheimen en
verboden liefde.Haar bekendste boek uit de Dollanganger-serie is Flowers in the Attic ...
Virginia C. Andrews - Wikipedia
Å’uvres principales SÃ©rie Fleurs captives modifier Virginia ClÃ©o Andrews , nÃ©e le 6 juin 1923 Ã
Portsmouth en Virginie , est une romanciÃ¨re amÃ©ricaine . Un accident survenu Ã l'Ã¢ge de quinze ans la
condamne Ã vivre dans un fauteuil roulant. Portraitiste et dessinatrice de mode, elle publie son premier livre
en 1972. Mais c'est en 1979, avec Fleurs captives , qu'elle connaÃ®t le ...
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